About the physiotherapy profession
The CSP is the professional, educational and trade union body for the UK’s 54,000 registered physiotherapists, physiotherapy students and support workers.

Physiotherapists are autonomous practitioners, able to independently assess, diagnose and prescribe medicines. While the physiotherapy workforce is predominantly employed in health, typically it operates at the interfaces between sectors and is key to supporting the health and wellbeing of disabled people and to reducing levels of disability.

The physiotherapy workforce reduces adult social care needs by reversing the impact of illness and disability for people who have long term conditions – for example elderly people at risk of falling, dementia, stroke, chronic heart disease and obstructive pulmonary disease, neurological conditions and many more. Using therapeutic exercise, education and social integration, physiotherapists and support workers enable individuals to lead active lives.¹

The contribution of physiotherapy can be seen at many points of a care pathway as physiotherapists work as clinical leaders and multi-professional team members, to support patients in hospital, home, community, work and leisure environments.

Summary of CSP evidence
There are unnecessary social care needs created by failures of the health sector to adequately meet population need (particularly out of hospital health care) and unnecessary costs to the NHS caused by inadequacies and delays in social care services.

The CSP’s evidence concentrates on areas where rehabilitative and preventative services can reduce adult social care needs, and learning so far from the physiotherapy workforce about how integration can support the delivery of this and lessons from implementation of integration policies. The evidence highlights the important role physiotherapists already play in empowering and enabling patients to manage their own conditions, supporting a move away from the traditional approach to social care of managing the existing mental and physical state of the patient.

We have drawn on intelligence from 440 CSP members across Britain who responded to a survey on integration in March 2016 and a more detailed survey of members in the south west of England with 77 respondent’s experience of working in integrated initiatives, in July 2016.

The CSP supports the principle of an integrated approach as a means to improve the quality of services, reduce social care support needs and improve the long-term sustainability of social care. 90 per cent of CSP members agree greater integration could result in improved care for patients.²

There are six areas that the CSP proposes action to meet social care needs sustainably:

1. An increase in overall resourcing of the health and care sector is key – reversing the decline in health and care spending
2. Refocus goals of integration policies on improving quality of care and outcomes, rather than on illusory and counter-productive short-term savings
3. Service contracts need to build in time and resources for service and workforce development - integrated approaches, cross-professional learning, cultural change and meaningful engagement with local communities and the paid and unpaid workforce
4. Sustainability and Transformation Plan areas need to support a transition to a social model of patient care, with prioritisation of prevention, rehabilitation and service-user empowerment
5. Workforce planning and investment in the current health and care workforce development needs to support this transition
6. Coordinated effort to ensure access to seamless technology, including booking and record keeping systems to allow access and communication across boundaries, in common language and with shared standards.

1. The impact of the 2015 Spending Review and Local Government Finance Settlement

1.1 Addressing these problems is not simply about putting more money into the system. As outlined below, there are significant savings to be made by changing how health and care services are organised, and to support this, changes to how the costs and risks are shared across different budget holders across the system.

1.2 However, the question of the overall amount of money going into the health and care system cannot be avoided. It is of serious concern that spending on social care services for the elderly has fallen by 17 per cent since 2009/10 and that as a proportion of GDP, spending on health in the UK since 2009 has been less than both the European and OECD average and declining average of spending per head of population. 2014 research by the National Audit Office (NAO) showed that since 2010 three quarters of the reduction in local authority social care spending has resulted in cutting the amount of care provided.

1.3 At the same time as this declining funding pattern a strong consensus has been built around policies to support the radical transformation of the overall health and care system to be able to meet the growing needs of a modern population sustainably and efficiently. This includes the strategic goal of integration of the two systems.

1.4 These policies are not aligned, and one is threatening to undermine the success of the other. System change can only be achieved through adequate levels of funding. We hope that the new Chancellor will take the initiative to commit to reversing the pattern of decline in funding for health and care to support long-term change.

2. Innovation: Progress made to deliver integrated health and care by 2020

2.1 There is undoubted waste and inefficiency caused by duplication of care and delays across health and social care. Local evaluations of integrated approaches show the potential to reduce costs through reducing emergency admissions. For example, the Greenwich Integration Pioneer brings together teams of nurses, social workers, occupational therapists
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and physiotherapists to provide a multidisciplinary response to emergencies they are
alerted to within the community at care homes, A&E and through GP surgeries. They
handle those of which could be dealt with through treatment at home or through short-term
residential care. In 2 and a half years over 2,000 patient admissions were avoided due to
immediate intervention from the Joint Emergency Team. There were no delayed discharges
for patients over 65 and over £1m has been saved from the social care budget.7

2.2 However, evidence from integration initiatives overall suggests that integration may not
achieve significant short-term savings, indeed the NAO found evidence that the benefits of
integration take time to manifest8. The experience of CSP members suggests that the
current pressure to achieve efficiencies and squeezing of budgets is undermining the
success of integration. The CSP’s March 2016 member survey showed that 75 per cent of
members agreed that lack of funding was a barrier to successful integration. This is in line
with the evaluation of the Better Care Fund by the Public Accounts Committee in 2015 and
we wait with interest to see the results of the NAO investigation into this later on this year. 9

2.3 One CSP member in the south-west told the CSP: “We work closely with the short term
enabler team (STEPS), in adult social care. This works really well as we can create
plans so that they are able to support the patient daily and promote their independence
rather than making them dependent on care. Unfortunately funding has been cut for this
excellent team, meaning less staff and shorter hours. Staff are unable to support with as
many washing & dressing activities in the morning or getting patients ready for bed.” This is
reflective of the wider views of CSP members in the two 2016 surveys.

2.4 International studies also suggest costs increase while initial changes are being
implemented and bedded in. For example, when Jönköping County Council in Sweden
integrated services for frail older people it resulted in improved quality, outcomes and cost
effectiveness. 10But this was achieved over a long period of time, driven by long term
population need, during a decade of funding stability and growth, and significant investment
in workforce development, learning and innovation.

2.5 There is however, clear potential to improve patient’s outcomes and patient experiences
through greater integration between health and social care. 11 People with multiple
conditions tend to receive less continuity of care because of a lack of integration.12
Providing those patients suffering from long term conditions or with complex needs with a
coordinated and joined up service can address this through improving poor communication
between care providers and easing transition between care settings.

2.6 In the long term, care costs may be reduced (or at least the rise in case costs mitigated) if
the health and care system was better able to support patients and carers to be more
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actively involved in their care and reducing levels of need. This requires an approach to integration that goes beyond integration at the level of organisations and an approach to care that goes beyond the limited medical model that dominates the health system.

2.7 The CSP is concerned that there has been narrowing of focus in the implementation of integration policies as a means of achieving short-term savings. As well as doubting this as a means to save money, our concern is that decoupling integration from the longer-term goals on quality and the transformation agenda for long-term sustainability serves to undermine these.

2.8 A major barrier to integration at a service level is the lack of investment in technology and systems to provide seamless shared access, communication across boundaries, in a common language with shared standards. This is required for example for booking and record keeping systems. The March 2016 CSP member survey found that 85% per cent of CSP members agreed that different IT systems are a barrier to integration in their experience. One member in the South West summed this up: “Fundamentally our IT services are all completely different: The acute trust, community trust, social services, mental health trust and GP practices all have systems that don’t talk to each other. This wastes so much time, effort and money!”

2.9 Current payment systems create perverse incentives that can also act as a barrier to a better use of resources across health and care. For example, the activity-based payment in the acute sector discourages a shift of care outside of hospital settings, critical to reducing social care needs. The move to capitated budgets being explored by NHS England is a positive development, and needs to be central to integration.

3. **Innovation: A social and rehabilitative model of patient care in localities**

3.1 Reducing unnecessary social care needs in the population requires a new model of care that reduces reliance on medical services, cuts waiting time and enhance wellbeing through empowering patients, carers and local communities. The current medical model in health focuses on individual episodes of care. This is increasingly out of kilter with population need, with growing numbers of people managing multiple long-term conditions. One aspect of this is that once people have left hospital they face long waits for rehabilitation services, if they can access them at all, which drives up long term social care needs.

3.2 For example, stroke, is the largest cause of complex disability and more people than ever before are surviving strokes. Yet for too many their rehabilitation needs are not being met. This means that progress in recovery is halted and goes backwards, needlessly causing lasting disability and dependency. In a recent study by the Stroke Association 45 per cent of patients said they felt abandoned when they left hospital and only 30 per cent of eligible stroke survivors receive the vital six month assessment of their care needs.

3.3 The cost of each hip fracture to health and social care budgets, based on 2009/10 prices, is £16 000. Half of all people who suffer a hip fracture will suffer a permanent disability as a result. For many this would be avoided or minimized if they had had better access to rehab in the community after leaving hospital. A national review of adult elective
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orthopaedic services in England found significant variation in rehabilitation practice, a lack of emphasis on rehabilitation in the immediate post-surgery period for hip fracture patients on acute wards and a lack of integrated commissioning and provision of rehabilitation services and social services.17

3.4 Bradford Enablement Support Team (BEST Plus) is a multidisciplinary service that enables older people to remain living independently in the community. 91-year old Mr A lives alone and is normally independent. While dog-walking, he had a stroke, a fall and a broken hip. He had hip replacement surgery but the stroke left him with slight left-sided weakness and problems with concentration and executing tasks. Mr A was transferred to a community hospital for rehabilitation where the therapy team facilitated recovery of mobility and balance: climbing stairs; independence with personal care and kitchen tasks. He was discharged with four visits daily. Joint physiotherapist and occupational therapist sessions were delivered. Physiotherapists facilitated improvements in hip strength and independent mobility, ensuring safety and independence in his home and community. They set goals in partnership with Mr A. Six weeks later he’d regained such mobility and independence that all support could be withdrawn and he returned to his usual active and social life.18

4. Innovation: Empowering service users, carers and communities

4.1 The way that patients can access the services they need to successfully manage long term conditions also needs to be overhauled. Often people who need support to manage their long-term conditions have difficulties and delays in re-accessing services, and need to go back to the start for a GP referral. This builds in duplication and delays into the system. A modern and more efficient model of care within communities puts more power into the hands of individual service users with long-term conditions to refer themselves to see the right professional at the right time.

4.2 Hope Street in Grimsby is an example of how rehabilitation services can reconnect with communities to release additional capacity. Part of the social enterprise, Care Plus, Hope Street provides rehab programmes and support for patients with COPD and older people at risk of falls, set up to improve quality of life, support early discharge, prevent hospital readmission, increase people’s capacity to self-manage long term conditions. With no additional resources to staff the service or a place to provide the services from, they have to look creatively at how to use existing resources differently. They identified that bringing the services together made sense in terms of productivity and quality of care for patients. The team is made up of physios, occupational therapists, generic technical instructors, rehab assistants and 80 volunteers. Volunteers have been at the heart of the service from day one. They are former patients and carers, who act as motivators, role models and community health educators. When the service was established it took over Hope Street Medical Centre, a GP surgery. In an area of high deprivation, the centre was run down and used to be a target for vandalism - costing £3500 every month. Using Neighbourhood Renewal Funding, they turned it into a modern rehab centre. Since then they have raised money locally to develop a gym (rehab plus), outdoor exercise facilities, a garden and a café – with gardening forming part of people’s rehab and produce from the garden is used in the café. In order to fundraise, they established a charity The Hope Street Trust, with volunteers on the Board. The impact of the service has been considerable: There is one less hospital admission per patient on the 8 week programme – an efficiency saving of £2600 per patient, the volunteer-led quit smoking classes are 60 per cent more successful than national average, hip fractures have been reduced, patients report significantly higher

confidence and ability to undertake daily activity and much reduced levels of anxiety and depression, and a valued community asset has been created.\textsuperscript{19}

5. **Innovation: Prevention and public health**

5.1 People with disabilities face particular barriers to managing their own health through exercise and active lifestyles. A survey commissioned by the charity Leonard Cheshire found that 57\% of disabled adults had not completed 30 minutes or more of moderate exercise on any day of the past week, and 21\% said fear of injury was their main barrier to exercise. This compared with 28\% of non-disabled adults who had not completed this amount of exercise, and only 8\% of non-disabled people for whom fear of injury was a barrier to exercise.\textsuperscript{20}

5.2 The whole health and care workforce, paid and unpaid, need to support disabled people to have confidence in exercising safely. The physiotherapy workforce have a significant contribution to make in building this capability in the system, as well as directly supporting disabled people to be physically active.

5.3 Falls among older people, and the economic burden their management generates, could be significantly reduced through the introduction of community-wide preventative strategies to those population groups who are at risk. One of these strategies will be improving the ability of the health and care workforce to identify those at risk of falling and referring them for appropriate support, including physiotherapy, along with various exercise and physical activity programmes.

5.4 Physiotherapists and support workers help reduce falls by supporting patients to strengthen their bones and muscles, increasing their confidence to be mobile and to exercise. Physio-led group exercise programmes have been shown to be effective and to reduce falls by 29 per cent and the risk of falling by 15 per cent – and individual exercise programmes by 32 per cent and 22 per cent respectively.\textsuperscript{21} Every £1 spent on physiotherapy produces a return on investment of over £4.\textsuperscript{22}

5.5 The first point of access for most people with health and care needs is their GP surgery. Many long-term social care and health needs can be prevented by reorganising services so that people have faster access to a wider range of professionals in GP teams (for example, see 6.4 below).

6. **Innovation: Development of the health and care workforce**

6.1 Projections suggest the demand on health and care workforce time will grow more than twice as fast as the rate of the overall population growth to 2035, and that 86 per cent of this is driven by healthcare and support needs associated with long-term conditions.\textsuperscript{23} This
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will require a long-term shift in the mix of staff and skills within the health and care workforce needs to shift, with a greater proportion of staff working in integrated multi-disciplinary teams to provide education, support, prevention and rehabilitative services.

6.2 Many integration initiatives are being held back by the lack of time and resource put into staff development and cultural change. 72 per cent of CSP members surveyed in March 2016 agreed that they do not have enough paid time to undertake continuous professional development and 64 per cent of the South West CSP members surveyed identified different cultures and ways of working as a barrier to success.

6.3 Moving to models of care that reduce social care needs requires full utilisation of the existing workforce, working flexibly and to the height of their capabilities. This means registered physiotherapists and other allied health professionals not doing tasks that can be performed just as adequately by support workers. It also means doctors not doing tasks that can be done just as well – or in some cases better – by an advanced practice physiotherapist or nurse.

6.4 For example, in a number of pilot sites, patients are now able to access advanced practice physiotherapists rather than a GP in General Practices, and are assessed, offered diagnosis and tailored management plans. This new service is affordable, because it reduces costs while also improving the quality of care. If MSK services were redesigned so that all GPs could offer this to their patients, the level of disability, worklessness and social care needs caused by MSK conditions would be reduced.

6.5 As well as working flexibly, to the height of their own capabilities, the health and care workforce also need to share their expertise across professions to raise standards. In Leeds, for example, a group of physiotherapist volunteers formed a Care Skills Group to develop and deliver training for care staff to better support residents to be mobile and in less pain. They have made this freely available to other physiotherapists. These sorts of initiatives need to be encouraged and built into policies for integration.
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